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http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/2525814/women-unite-in-show-of-peace-and-culture-in-du
bbo/?cs=112 Women unite in show of peace and culture in Dubbo Sept. 1, 2014 (Edited by
DCB) - Believing ecumenism will bring world peace “Singers from
Papua New Guinea, Fiji and Tonga sang their praises to God at...South
Pacific Area Conference of the Associated Women of the World
(ACWW) Ecumenical Service.” The “...service was part of a four day
triannual conference featuring more than 300 women from overseas
and across Australia.” The ecumenical service was “Held at St Brigid's
Catholic Church” under the leadership of the pastors from the Dubbo
Presbyterian Church, Baptist Union Church and Roman Catholic Church. How close are we to the
one world church and His return? Another reason for a Baptist church to be separate from the
Australian Baptist Union.
http://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/2525540/that-dress-ruffles-feathers-once-more/?cs=203
That dress ruffles feathers once more Aug. 31, 2014 (Edited by DCB) - Believe it or not
a “dress made from condoms is a...Youth Project initiative which aims to reduce the spread
of sexually transmitted diseases by promoting safe-sex practices such as condom usage.”
Thankfully one city councillor said the dress brought to the region “shame and
embarrassment” but sadly the mayor “believes the dress is an important tool for safe-sex
education.” In spite of these offensive attempts to supposedly educate young people in
immoral living “sexually transmitted infections such as chlamydia, HIV and gonorrhoea
have all increased across Australia at an alarming rate in recent years.” The city councillor
went on to say “We’re talking about the most sexualised generation of young people we have ever
seen. What they lack is the ability to understand the benefits of quality relationships. This dress
doesn’t help in any way to start that conversation.” I don’t know where this councillor stands on
other issues but he gets my vote on this one!
http://www.wnd.com/2014/09/christian-singer-jesus-may-have-lied-about-adam-noah/ Christian
singer: Jesus may have lied about Adam, Noah (Edited by DCB) Yes, “An award-winning
Christian singer is being blasted this week by the head of Answers in Genesis after the performer

suggested Jesus may have been wrong about the creation story, or possibly even lied about it to fit
in with popular culture.” The singer is Michael Gungor who in a recent interview said that people
are “... making a lot of assumptions based in a perspective that was handed to you from our culture,
and the way we think in the modern world is very different than how people thought in the
pre-modern world.” He said that even if Christ “...was wrong, even if He did believe that Noah was
a historical person, or Adam was a historical person, and ended up being wrong, I don’t understand
how that even would deny the divinity of Christ. The whole idea of the divinity of Christ being fully
human and fully God, that God lowered Himself to become a human being with a human brain, in
a human culture with human language and human needs and human limitations.” At least “Gungor’s
views have already cost him among fans, as at least one church canceled a concert, and a Wisconsin
radio station removed itself from an event featuring Gungor, saying it ‘cannot be a party to
introducing more doubt into the hearts and minds of young Christians already being fed doubt and
lies by the world.’”
http://almircolan.com/2013/01/17/what-is-islamic-finance-and-why-should-we-learn-about-it/#m
ore-5 Islamic finance in Australia (Edited by DCB) - As Islamists behead “unbelievers” “Close to
almost one billion Muslims in the Asia Pacific Region is creating conditions that can facilitate and
replicate global success of Islamic finance within Australian context. The Board of Taxation recently
issued a discussion paper as a way to introduce parity of tax treatment and level the playing field for
Islamic finance products. The key reason is that The Middle East region represents a major source
of offshore liquidity which, for a capital intensive Australian economy, is of the great interest.” He
says further that “...it is not surprising to see ambitious statements that Islamic financing is a crucial
to make Australia a financial hub in the Asia Pacific region.”
http://www.mcca.com.au/mcca-news-principlesofislamicfinance/ (Edited by DCB) Islamist Almir
Colan says “Currently, there are some wholesale and retail Islamic finance products, with Super
(pension) and equity funds slowly making inroads. For instance, MCCA, established in 1989 as a
small community cooperative, is now on the road to become the first Australian Islamic bank as it
heads towards $1 Billion in Islamic financing by 2015.
Furthermore, in the last few years we have also seen Kuwait Finance House move to Melbourne,
Westpac’s commodity-trading facility (believed to be the first Islamic financing tool for institutions
in Australia), ANZ’s investment in AmBank (now at almost 24 per cent), NAB’s involvement in
Sukuk, as well as intentions of HSBC Amanah to compete down under.”
ww.gatestoneinstitute.org/4042/britain-islamic-finance# Britain: "A World Capital for Islamic
Finance" October 31, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - Britain’s Prime Minister David Cameron said last
year that he wants “... London to stand alongside Dubai and Kuala Lumpur as one of the great
capitals of Islamic finance anywhere in the world.” However, “...critics say that British ambitions
to attract investments from Muslim countries, companies and individuals are spurring the gradual
establishment of a parallel financial system based on Islamic Sharia law. The Treasury...said some
sukuk Islamic bond issues may require the government to restrict its dealings with Israeli-owned
companies in order to attract Muslim money.” Where Islam is favoured Israel is denied.
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